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1. Summary 
Up until February 1987. nearly 8 million toms of water had 

been reinjected at Los Azufres, m d y  at wells Az-40, At-15, and 
Az-7. Six tracer tests had been perlomd up to the most recent one 
in July 1987. No (racer was recovered in my of the tests. We 
reviewed the format used in the tracer tests, and the implications of 
the null responses. Based on the results. it appears as if reinjection 
into wells Az-7 and Az-8 is unliikcly to afkct reservoir performance 
&nimentally. Since tracer times seem to be long u Los 

alternative, long time monitOring of liquid and gas C b e d S t l y  (Such 
as chloride and nimgen) may identify the longer tam U a ~ ~ p t  of 
injected fluid through the reservoir. 

2. Reinjectton History at Los Azuf'res 

ArufRs. funher (nca testing is probably not Wmted--U 

months at wells i z -5 .  At-13, Az-19 and Az-32. as well as at the 
springsatLagunaverdenndLagunaMaritaro. 

Reinjection has taken plaa at Los Arufns since 1982. and The mirdtnca test conduaed in the South-Eaff tone. 
has been M difficulry -phg the mdn was~e water flow 

from the five ~ 1 -  u d ~ .  Table 1 w- the total quanti- 
ties of water injection up to February 1987. Altogether h u t  8 mil- 
lion t o w s  of water had bccn injected by that time. The principal 
injection sites have been wells Az-40 and Az-1S in the Northern 
Sector, and wells Az-7 and At-8 in tfic Soudrern &nor. w n d y ,  
well Az-31 has bun added as 811 injeaor in the Southern Sector. 
Well Az-1 has been proposed as a potential reinjection site, bved 

where 7.4 GBq of If'= wue injected into well Az-26 with the 
q m d  WMC~ h m  well Az-18. TMS injection was completed on 
August 31.19&1. and -r ramples - wells k - 1 8  d k-3 = 

In the same year, 1984, one more smdy in the soudrern zone 
was pesformed. The well selected was AS-:, into whicb was 
injected 14.8 GBq of Ir'=. The observation wells were Az-2, Az- 
16 and Az-16D. Injection uaned on September 20, and monitoring 
continued for four months. 

Next, in 1985 it was decided rhat more tests would be done in 
the antral pan of the Southern tone. known as Tejamaniles. Well 
At-33 Was selected to receive 14.8 GBq of If'=. Injection took 

011 March 28. 1985, and wells Az-6, As-17, At-24. Az-36, 
Az-38 and Az-46 were monitored. It is hportant to ~ o t e  that, 
except for At-46, dl the monitored wells produced e steam. Mon- 
itwing WPS continued for seven months after the injection. 

Finally, the sixth and last study was again done in tht Sou&- 

Az-31. on July 30. 1987. using the rcparated water h weltr AE- 
18 and Az-26. md from the ~ a v  & ~ 0 s  ~zufrrs. b t  test 

ut 
700 tonneshour. Well Az-7 can, by itself, accept at least 425 
tonnes/hour without raising rhe water level in the CaJing by more 
than 10 meten (from a static level about 450 meters below the cas- 
ing head). It has not been demonsuattd that well Az-7 can accept 
more than this (as only 42S tonneskiour is available for testing), but 
it seems highly probable that well Az-7 could Pcccpc even the entire 

able to accept at least 225 tonnes/hour, $0 betwccn two Wells. 
thcrc is already suf&ient proven reinjection capacity for the 50 MW 
development lasted four months. 

There does not Jeem to have bun pay problems with deposi- 
tion in the reinjection wells, but well At-40 has shown evidence of 
casing cornion due to thc dissolution of acidic almtion pducts 
into the water from Laguna Vcrdc. 

3. Tracer Tests at Los Azufru 
A tom1 of six tracer tcso have been performed at Los Arufres 

(see Table 2). The h t  of these used IO00 kg of potassium iodide. 
the other five all uscd radioactive Ir'=. All of the tests wen of the 
well-to-well type. ~n two of the tests. the wells were flowed only 
briefty after the injection; rhus. the probability of a return of the 
uacer king detected was low-and in faa none was seen Even in 
the orher four tes~,  in which injection was contirmous, no o a c ~  
was ever detected. even after 2 or 3 months of momtoring. 

The following paragraphs describe each of the six tracer tests 
in detail. Iglesias, 1983). 

The first test was conducted in 1983 by the pcrsoncll of the 
Institute de Investigacionts E l d c a s  (IIE) in collaboration with 

700 toIlllCS/hOUr I'CqUkd. well At-8 has been demOlSUaUd to be Ez$m tom. In tfiis 12 GBq oflr'a - iqiected well 

4. Discussion of the Tracer Tests 
As can be appreciated from the preceding descriptions, brm 

was intensive smdy of the Uuid movement in the Sourhern zone 
h u g h  the usc of tracers. In spite of all lhese studies. there still 
~ m a i f i ~  UnCCrtainty about the chemical stability of the oacw 
Once the ~servou pssm and temperarun was reached Nor is the 
tracerhock interaction fully undentood, and adsorption of the tracer 
m y  have been a factor that reduced the cfTcctiveness of the invesa- 
gations. 

In hindsight, it is possible to pinpoint some mors and omis- 
siom in the tests so thar hy will as a for the =fat- 
mulation of this type of ~n made = 
of natural chemicals present in the fluids (such as CT and Nu+) in 
addition to the artificial traces. This is shown in K m  1 ( h m  

In the second test, in the Northern tone, the radioactive tracer 
injected into well At-43 was displaced by 40 tlhr of separattd water 

the first 

I 

, 
I 

stanford university. III this study, 1000 ~rg of Potisium Mi& 
(Kl) was injected into well Az-8. which was receiving the total 
water production from well At-2 Wells Az-2 and AZ-16 were mon- 
itored for the r e m  of the Iodide, ps well as for changes in sodium, 
potdsium md lithium 'Ihe monitoring continued for three months. 

Following the lack of success wirh KI, it was decided to usc 
radioactive materials as oacw in subsequent studies. Iridium-192 
(lr'=). with a Wf-lifc of 74 days, was re~ected sine it was possi- 
ble to acquire it wirhin Mexico, and sincc it was easy to handle and 
detect. In the second tracer test, 4GBq oflr'= wtrc injected into 
weU Az-43 on Mych 14, 1984. using separated water &om well 

NO Ozccr w r a ~  -d in tither Az-2 Az-16. 

Az-13. Monitorinp: for& of the tracer W ~ S  d m d  for five 
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from well Ar-13. The injection continued at constant nte for 11 
days. An important detail here is that once the injection was con- 
duded, well A243 was shut for two months before being reopened 
again for another test The water produced at that rime was 
analyzed in attempt to detect any indications of the tracer initially 
introduced. None was found, suggesting that the [racer was eirher 
retained or migrated so far into the reservoir that it could no longer 
be detected. 

The next bua tests in the Southern zone wen all similar, in 
that each of them aomtored the chemisay of the springs in the area, 
which was found to behave similarly to that of the observation 
wells. Figures 2 and 3 show the observations during the 1984 tests, 
while Figure 4 shows the activity at the springs. 

The final test at Los A z u h ,  which used At-31 as the injec- 
tion well, can be considered in general as the least reliable of the 
group. This is due to the fact that there was no adequate conml of 
the samples nor of the me3surements made on them. Thm were 
also periods of time in which no measuremenrs were taken due to 
problem with the detectors. Thus the information from this test is 
practically impossible to interpret 

Bascd on this synthesis of the work done on tracer testing at 
Los Azufres, there are four major points that can be summuized: 
(a) It would be impomnt to perfonn a laboratory study to dear- 

mine the efkcts of adsorption of rhe tracer onto the rock 0th- 
envise there would be continuing uncertainty over this 
phenomenon. 
It is ncccssaqv to dcsa-ibc a dispersion model for the waca in 
order to define the frrquellcy of sampling needed in each case. 
For example, in the 6rst sxudy the sampling rate was propor- 
tional to the square mot of the elapsed time since injection. 

(c) It is necessary to understand the efhct of change of phase of 
the fluid containing the tracer. This is important in places like 
Los Azufrcs, w h m  wells in the Southern zone produce 
mainly dry stcam. pclhaps the tracer that is comned will 
eventually be condensed at the side of this zone. 

(d) It is acccssary to revise the methodology for the detection of 
the radioactivity pnsent in the fluid produced from the wells. 
The importance of this can be appreciated by examining the 
measured response when the detector is placed in the water 
vessel without much attention to ia  position. This can be quite 
difhrent to the response of the same detector when it is e n -  
tralized in the vessel. as shown in Rgun 5. Much smaller 
dispersion of the values can be seen once the detector is a n -  
ualized. 

5. Interpretation 
Some of the tests arc of particular importance; namely, rhose 

in which tracer was injected into well Az-7, well Az-8. and well 
At-31. These wells are to be used for reinjection during plant 
operation; therefore, it is important to know when the reinjected 
water wenf As discussed in the previous section, the tcst at well 
At-31 encountered some problems, aad the observation vel1 Az-26 
could not be produced (for mechanical reasons) until some time 
after the injection commenced. Thus, the (null) result of thio test is 
rather inconclusive. On the other hand, tracer injection into wells 
Az-7 and Az-8 was efkctively achieved, yet no return was detected 
at the two closest production wells (Ar-2 and Az-16). we m u  
conclude either (a) rk tracer was remined within the field by some 
mechanism or (b) the return occurred after the monitoring was tcr- 
minated. or was at such a low concentration as to escape detection. 

To examine these possibilities. we looked for changes in 
chemical composition at well Az-16. Since well Az-7 has been 
injecting for some time. it is to k expected that chloride concentra- 
tions in the reservoir may increase (since chloride is concentrated in 
the reinjection water due to the separation of the steam). In fact, an 
increase in chloride concentration at well Az-16 has h n  observed. 
Other explanations for this increase arc possible-for example. thc 

(b) 

well could be drawing fluid of higher chloride concentration from 
greater depth. On the ocher hand, a much more detinite piece of evi- 
dence was discovered in the niuogen content of the production from 
well Az-16. Nitrogen conccnuation at well Az- 16 is higher than the 
nitrogen solubility of the geothermal fluid-indicating that nitrogen 
(which is injected into mC reservoir through thc open wellhead at 
well Az-7) is mobile through the reservoir in both dissolved and 
gaseous forms. Well At-6 also shows an increasing nitrogen con- 

Then is an obvious source for this abnormally high Nitrogen. 
It is observed that well Ai-7 sucks large quantities of air into its 
wellhead, which is open to the atmosphere. The exact quantity 
entrained is  not known, however the suction at the well head is 
suflicicndy vigorous to warrant cawion for the personell working in 
in vicinity. It is reasonable to wume therefore that the intake of air 
is substantial. Mon than that. the intlke is known to have k e a  
occuring periodically (time period of order of minutes) throughout 
the time that reinjection has talcut place there. 

Thus. it pppeam evident Prom this "d mer" that water 
ninjecad into well Az-7 Qes l~brcn to well Az-16, and perhaps to 
well Az-6 as well. In order to estimate the rate of movement of the 
reinjected water, we examined historical data of chioride and nitro- 
gen production at well & - 1 6 , ~  well as nitrogen production at well 
At-6. and we rrcommended that an attempt be made 10 estimate the 
rate of nitrogen intake into well Az-7. Figures 6 and 7 show the 
nitrogen produdon as a function of time in weils Az-6 and Az-16. 
Other contributing evidence was obrained by plotling the argon and 
argonlniuogen ratios in wells Az-6 and Az- t 6 (Figures 6 and 7) 
which demonstrate that the gases are atmospheric in origin. 

It is evident born these plom &at the transit time from well 
~ z - 7  towards wells Az-6 and Az-16 is or rhe order of months. 
which suggests why the ndioactive tracers were never detected. 
This is an encouraging conclusion from the polnt of view of reinjec- 
tion, as it suggests that thennal breakthrough of the reinjected water 
will be slow betmen these parricular wells. 

. tent 
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Table 1: Summary of injection in to Los Azufm 
(up to Feb, 1987) 

Well Volume Injected (m') Umil 
Az-1 49,342 Oct 1984 
Az-3 39.021 Dec. 1984 

Feb 1987 
Aug. 1986 

Az-15 2.1 81.618 Aug. 1986 
Feb. 1987 
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Figure 5: Measurement sensitivity of C S ' ~ .  
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Figure 6 Cas production values for Az-16 
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Rwre 7: Gas production vdues for Az-6 
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